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Ten Students
Return From
Year Abroad
The Wheaton students who re~enuy returned from their Junior
ear abroad expressed the benefits
and qualities inherent in a European education.
Studying in France during the
academic year of '61-'62 were Carol .Blossom Blum, Maggie
'
F'
Chase,
aith Critchly, Harriet Davis, NanLawrence, Joyce Romanoff, and
tny Sutter. These girls studied
~ road under the Sweet Briar JunYear in France plan. They at~n~ed the various schools at the
ll niversity of Paris, such as the
0
. tbonn.e, Institut des etudes Poli:iques, and in addition, several atLended art courses at l'Ecole du

i'

t

ouvre.
k B:e!en Otte and Karen Wagen-

~;echt studied at the University of
under the Wayne Stale
thniversi ly plan. While they were
f ere, Helen Otte took advantage
0
a trip arranged by the govern~ent Which permitted the students
\~ stay for a week in East and
est Berlin.
Ann Kemp was the only girl
1
urorn Wheaton studying in Spain
;der the Smith College plan. She
~ ~died at the University of Mat~Id, and travelled extensively
roughoul Spain.
th1'hc girls studying in France had
opportunity to travel in Italy,
l:: Ilzerland, Germany, Austria,
ngJand, and Scotland.

lJ Unich,

s:.

----0,__ _ _

4ctivities Council
4waits Members
C1'he Activities Council of the
0
ilege Government Association is
aIVa·.
r Iling the election of class repfiesentatives before it holds its
~rst meeting. The council, whose
eUty is to regulate the general proa~dures of classes, organizations
e cl clubs, is composed of the four
Cl\ecuuve officers of the College
aovernment Association. These
t~e the vice-presidents of each of
eJ e classes, one representative
t ected by the junior class and one
ePresentativc elected by the soph0
e~0re class. Five other members,
~ctca by the above delegates, arc
8
e~·ected as follows: One of the
d 1tors of a publication, the presi/llt of either the religious assoaialion or the athletic association,
dlld three seniors who are presients of other organizations.
ei[Mcelings of the Activities Co11nDr . may be called by CGA
lhesident at her discretion or upon
c e request of any member of the
0
e ~ncil. Other members of the
a~/ege community arc invited to
lheena •. ~!though they do not have
Pr1v1legc of voting.
in ~esponsibilities of the council
rec Ude setting the CGA fee on the
Ccommendation of the Finance
0
11) tll.mittee, acting on the recomeoenctalion of the student auditor
co~cerning the financial records of
l!le e~e organizations, determining
c1i;.t1on procedure, electing the
l>r 1~rnan of entertainment and aplhoving appointments submitted by
~/ President of the College Govn111.ent Association.
Congratulations to Mel Levinson Who was elected the new
President of Dance Group and
to Eileen Krieger the new vicePresiden t.
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"Minnesota Plan "
Stimulates Women
To Advance Study
Editor's note: The October 23 issue of Look Magazine will feature
an article on the Minnesota Plan
for Women's Continuing Education.
It will be on the newsstands October 9.
Recognizing that many women
feel a desire to do more with their
lime than just routine housework,
Dr. Virginia Senders and Dr. Elizabeth Cless, of the University of
Minnesota, initiated the Minnesota
Plan for Women's Continuing Education. Known simply as the Minnesota Plan to the 600 women participating in it, the program offers
a chance for these women to complete their education, or, in some
cases to work for their masters
degree. These women, aging from
nineteen lo seventy-three, come
from all walks of life.
Mrs. Jane McKinlay, wife of a
Minnesota physician antl mothel' of
three small children, is typical of
the participants in this plan. Like
most mothers, her children consume a great deal of her time.
However, she found il possible to
enroll in a three hour course, Frontiers of 20th Century Science, with
classes meeting every other week.
These classes provide Mrs. McKinJay with a necessary relief from
what she calls "the crayon world."
But perhaps of the most importance is the fact that the Minnesota
Plan gives Mrs. McKinlay an opportunity to enrich her life. As she
said, "My husband enjoys a conversational wife, and my course has
helped make me a better wife to
him."
This program is not concerned
only with married women. Drs.
Senders and Cless hope to enlighten undergraduate women on the
kind of life they may expect to
face when they graduate. Fifty
percent of the women in the United Stales marry by the time they
arc twenty; by twenty-six, the av(Continued on Page 4)

Library Is Open
On Sat. Evenings
The academic year 1962-1963
brings with il some changes in the
policy of the Wheaton library. The
major change is the new library
hours on Saturdays. The library
will now remain open on Saturday
nights from 7:00 until 10:30 as a
result of student request for such
a change. At the present th.?sc
new hours arc being maintained on
a trial basis. If enough students
use the library on Saturday nights
t,1e change will become permanent.
However, if the experiment does
not prove successful, the library
will return to its old practice of
closing at 5 :30 on Saturdays.
The library plans this year to
enlarge its collection of catalogues
from other colleges and graduate
schools. In general, the catalogues
will be duplicates of the books now
found in Park Hall but will contain more publications. The placement of the catalogues in the Reference Room will enable students
to use the books easily.
Students arc also reminded that
there is a box on the new book
shelf which contains cards on
which girls may write their suggestions concerning books that
they would like the library to buy.

Sunday Speaker

Robert S. Paul
Hartford Seminary Foundation

A.A. Clears Field
For Fall Bazaar
Wheaton's annual Campus Bazaar, sponsored by the Athletic
Association, will be held on Tuesday, October 16, at 4:30 on the
Hockey Field behind the Chapel.
Like the Bazaar of last year, club
raITles, food booths and prizes will
be featured, including a faculty
food booth headed by Wheaton's
own Betty Crocker, Miss Leota
Colpitts.
The Athletic Association's booth
will raffle articles purchased from
local stores: The Klose Horse, Fonsecas, Fernandes, Frances Wilmarth, Haskins and the Campus
Shop; the Classics Club will sell
plants; and the Religious Association will sponsor an apple-ducking
booth. The French Club's cafc of
last year will be featured as well.
In addition, the Bookstore will
award fifteen dollars to the best
booth at the bazaar. AU proceeds
will be donated to the FreedomFrom-Hunger Campaign, a branch
of the United Nation's Food and
Agricultural Organization.
So come one, come all- admission is free- and have fun at the
Campus Bazaar!
- -- - 01- - - -

Radcliffe's President
Will Be Next Lecturer
Smith Exhibits His
Egyptian Paintings
by Roberta Urich
Pictorial Records from Egypt,

a selection of Joseph Lindon
Smith's paintings of temple bas
reliefs and other Egyptian remains,
on loan from the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston, is on exhibition in
Watson Gallery through October
22.
The fourteen oils are neither
romantic idealizations of the past
nor imaginative suppositions of
Egyptian sculpture but highly
skilled paintings of the records
left in stone of Ancient Egyptian
civilization. Agriculture scenes,
portraits of the Pharoahs, and
hieroglyphics have been faithfully
painted to scale in the actual colors and condition in which they
were discovered. These important
reproductions are valuable works
for studying the relief style and
the Egyptian conventions such as
representation of the figure which
shows lhe head and legs in profile
and the shoulders and eye in front
view.
Born in Pawtucket, R.I., Mr.
Smith (1863-1950) became interested in painting this type of subject when he was present in Giza
for the 1918 excavations. A
dissatisfied portrait painter prior
to this, he complained that his sitters were rarely on time, they invariably wriggled, and their relatives constantly found fault with
On the night of October 12, the shape of a nose, chin, or olhei:.
Noah's Ark will come into port at
feature. Rameses the Great was
Plimpton Hall. A mixer, spc,nthe sort of sitter Mr. Smith ensored by the Social Committee, will
joyed, for he was never late, never
feature a melange of mascots such wriggled, and his relatives, like
as the Brown Bear, the Yale Bullhimself, were all in stone.
Dog, the Princeton Tiger, the WilDr. George A. Reisner, at that
liams Purple Cow, the Tufts
time Curator of Egyptian Art at
Elephant and their colleagues.
the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,
The music will be rock n' roll
was also present at the Giza exand the dress will be informal;
cavations. At first he was comskirts and sweaters will be appro- pletely uninterested in seeing any
priate. A folk singer from one of artist's attempts to reproduce temthe Harvard cofl'ec houses will ple bas reliefs, thinking that it
entertain at intermission and re-, couldn't be done. When he was
frcshments will be served through- finally persuaded to examine them,
out the entire evening.
however, he exclaimed that Mr.
Not only is Pegasus invited but Smith had done the impossible;
also Pan. Therefore it is the hope each painting was an archaeologiof the social committee that all cal record, correct in detail, but
Wheaton students will come and beautiful also as a picture. Dr.
enjoy themselves.
Reisner then commissioned Mr.
- - -- 0,__ __
Smith to paint more of these for
the Boston Museum's study collection, and for years the artist had
the thrill of being present with a
team of archaeologists at the openMr. Meredith Price, assistant to ings of many tombs.
the Dean at the Harvard GraduWhile Mr. Smith was exacting
ate School of Education, will visit in archaeological details, he was
the college on Monday, October 15, not completely detached from himto bring information to Wheaton self. A hint of the twentieth censtudents about the Harvard fifth- tury and of his own personality
year programs' in elementary and shows through in his view of the
secondary school education teach- reliefs from an entranceway, .and
ing and in guidance.
in his observations and use of light
There will be three half-hour and shadow. The artist's own mediscussions in Yellow Parlor. Sen- dium of oil, his feeling for the
iors interested in the early admis- texture of the stone, and his persion plan, which is applicable only sonal choice of a particular section
to the two teaching programs, are indicative of the whole relief, creinvited to come to a discussion at ate a beautiful picture.
1:30 p.m. The deadline for appliIn conjunction with this exhibication for early admission is De- tion, a gallery program, Antiquity
cembc1· 1. Al 2:00 p.m. Seniors Recreated: Fact and Ficti.on is
who arc interested in the regular planned for Monday, October 15.
admission plan for the teaching Mr. Curtis Dahl, Professor of Enprograms may speak to Mr. Price. glish, and Miss Mary L. Heuser,
The deadline for this plan is Feb- Associate Professor of Art, will
ruary 15, 1963.
speak on the response of writers
( Continued on Page 4)
and artist to archaeological finds.

Come And Dance
At Mascot Mixer
This Friday Night

Price Discusses
Fifth-Year Plans

No. 3

Major Questions Will Be:
When To Focus And
When To Scan?
The Wheaton Lecture Series will
feature Mrs. Mary I. Bunting,
President of Radcliffe College, on
Wednesday, October 17, in Watson
Hall at 7:30 p.m. The topic of her
discourse will be When to - Scan
and When to Focus.

Biology is Mrs. Bunting's particular field, and she is currently a
lecturer in that subject at Harvard. She is also quite concerned
with the problems of women ,vho
wish to further their education in
order to participate more fully in
the intellectual life of our day. It
was with this interest in mind that
she created the Radcliffe Institu:e
for Independent Study in September, 1961. Fulltime Resident Fellow programs and Associate Schciar programs are offered for I.hose
worthy and interested.
Vassar College was Mrs. Bunting's place of undergraduate study,
and she received her Ph. D. in
agricultural bacteriology and agricultural chemistry from the University of Wisconsin. Prior to her
present position, she was Dean of
Douglass College, (part of Rutgers University), and held research
and teaching posts at Bennington,
Goucher, Wellesley and Yale University.
Among her other interests are
civic activities. She has participated as Chairman of the Commission on the Education of Women
of the American Council on Education.
Currently she is Vice
Chairman of the National Advisory
Council of the Peace Corps and a
member of the Board of the National Merit Scholarship Foundation.
. Membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi and The American Academy of Arts and Sciences are also
among her accomplishments. In
addition, ten colleges and universities have conferred honorary degrees upon her, including an L. H.
D. from Wheaton.
The Lecture Series Committee
of which Mr. Herbert Ellison of
Wheaton's chemistry department is
the Chair11Jan, will present guests
and faculty members at several
other times during the fall and
spring semesters. All Wheaton
students and other guests are invited to attend these lectures.

Movie Illustrates
Life of Eskimos
The Sociology department will
present the movie Nanook of the
North, on October 16, at 7:00 p.m.
in Plimpton Hall. The film, which
concerns eskimo society, was made
in 1924 by Charles Flaugherty, a
man with a genius for recording
native peoples in their natural surroundings. Thus he captured the
authentic spirit of the civilization.
A second movie in the Flaugherty
series will be presented in the ·second semester.
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A Constitutional Question
The constitutional legality of Mississippi's recent defiance of Federal court orders has evoked a storm .of controversy in the Nation. Although ~his. issue .has su~sided somewhat the editorial board in considermg this question hopes to
enlighten the student body concerning thi~ matter as well as
to provoke comments and criticism from it.

Political
Ramblings

The Wheaton News

. . l R,amibhngs
I am writing this letter in response to the Politica .
ainst
·
column of October 4, in which severa1 cr1· t·1c1sms
were levied agto be
Judicial Board and its procedure. These criticisms seemed to me
totally unfounded and based on a misunderstanding.
·r1
· no way that a·ssi·on
gt '
First the article seems to state that there 1s
· perm1
involved in •special or extenuating circumstances, can obt?m
·t ation.
to be excepted from certain rules or regulations in a given f~~fi~l thiS
The article then proceeds to suggest a system that would. . sev·
need. To this I would like to say that there are, already existing, tion.
era! channels through which a girl can pr~scnt her request for :::pthal,
It is stated in capital letters, on page thirty-two of the hand d ts or
"For exceptions to rules: a student may consult the Dean of _Stu en
the President of College Government or the Judicial Chairma~. ti·me,
.
three officers will confer before mak mg
any exccp t·ion. " At this t of
the student's request is considered in the light of the individu~1 5~ther
. she beheves
.
circumstances which
surround h er. Th'1s request is ettheir
. by the three officers men t·10ned ab ove· After t ted
granted or denied
decision is made, the request is discussed with no one else. If,
~at
in the article, a student's request is of such a nature that she fe her reit cannot be presented to any students, t?en _the gi~l m~y take It is a
quest directly to one of the deans who will discuss 1t w1~h her. lmost
simple matter of record that, in both situations, cxcepllons to at the
every rule of the college have been granted when it was felt t hamade
circumstances warranted them, and when the exception could be ts
without seeming inconsistent in relation to past and future reques ·ing
The second thing to be considered is the statement conce;cial
the procedure of Judicial Board when it is judging a case ...;~ative
Board is one body made up of students, faculty, and admmt with
officials. The decisions of the boards are not made by the students of a
the aid of "faculty advice;'' the decisions arc made by a vote de bY
majority of the board as a whole. Thus, the decisions are n~t.~asoard
several "unqualified" students, but they are made by the Judicia . ·ctual
acting as a duly constituted body judging each case by its indivi '}'he
circumstances, and having years of recorded precedent to refer to. veto
judgment of the board in every case, is then subject to approval or to
• College unless he, In certain
. cases, wishes
by the President of the
waive this right.
ed
The students who form a part of Judicial Board have been tcr:ri'.
in this article, as "not qualified to judge" because they "lack · · · m; this
ty and hindsight" and "they arc biased." As to the first part O have
statement, the student members of Judicial Board do not claim to !aim,
the experience of their superiors who sit with them. They ~o c the
however, an understanding of the student point of view in relation t~icial
offense committed. As for the statement that the students on Ju f 8
Board arc biased because they have some previous knowledge ;orn·
student presenting a case, anyone connected with the Wheaton her
munily might be familiar in some way with the particular student or ase
situation. Judicial Board is a body of people who consider each cent.
individually and who strive at reaching a fair and objective ju~lg;rder
The members of the board have spent hours on certain cases in t thC
to make sure that all aspects of them were discussed ai:1d thll rnnill
penalty given was appropriate. The details of their meetings re. sed
confidential. If a student feels that Judicial Board has been bl.~ of
against her, she can take her case to a higher board which is devoi
student participation.
The students here at Wheaton have a system of college g0 vern·
gu·
ment which allows them more freedom in relation to rules and re rn5
lations than most colleges of a comparable character. These frecd~cst
demand an assumption of responsibility by each student. The grea ill
responsibility is taken by those students who arc elected to positions to
college government. Our system of government allows student~!ed
administer many facets of college life which arc, in many places, hall nts
directly by the faculty or administrative officials, and in which studcrn·
or student representatives have no part. Wheaton's system of govecrC
mcnt has evolved as a result of student requests. These reque~ts wntl·
granted by the faculty and college officials who now place their ~osc
dencc in many areas in the actions of college government ~nd I teJTI
students who give their time and energies towards making this sys ed
as good as it can possibly be. The article in last week's N<1ws infer~
that we should retrogress to a system where judgments arc handed d~hat
by a group of faculty or administrative officers. If the students feel thnt
they wish to abandon a certain part of college government, then
proposal should be submitted to Legislative Board.
c
Again, in relation to Judicial Board and its procedure, I bCI"JCVts
that this board has fulfilled its purpose and function to both the stud~nre
which it represents and to the principles which it upholds. B~ ~l
writing another such article, I would suggest that the author of Polit hilt
R.<imblings check the facts involved before criticizing, and further, ~ gs
she clarify her ideas by consulting Webster's Dictionary for the meanin
of the words "peers" and "contemporaries.''
To the Editors:

by Patricia C. Moser

In recent months the future of
the United Nations has become the
subject of intense national debate.
G-0vernor Ross R. Barnett's action undennined the Many events including the death of
Dag Hammarskjold, the Congo
spirit of the Constitution of the United States and the federal crisis, and the U.N. bond issue have
structure thereof. Article VI explicitly states that
led some Americans to question
whether the U.N. can survive as an
effective international organizaThis Constitution and the Laws of the United States
tion and whether it is an asset or
which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all
a liability for the United States
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the
and the free world.
Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme
The United Nations today is a
Law of the Land; and the Judges in every state shall
very different organization from
be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or
the one which was created in 1945
Laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.
and to which most Americans have
become accustomed. It has evolved
The Senators and Representatives before mentioned,
from being mainly a forum for disand the Members of the several State Legislatures,
cussion to an instrument with an
and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the
increasing capacity for promoting
United States and of the several States, shall be bound
economic progress and keeping the
by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution.
peace.
The United Nations is three in· Section one of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Con- stitutions in one, writes Richard N.
stitution, enacted on July 28, 1868, reinforces our Forefather's Gardner for the September 1962
issue of the American Bar Assoemphasis on Federal supremacy. It declares that
ciation Journal- a place for debate,
a place for negotiations, and a
All persons born or naturalized in the Unit~. States,
place for action.
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
The United Nations is not as
the United States and of the State wherein they resome call it a "cave of winds'• or
sjde. No State shall make or enforce any law which
a "debating society." The debate
shall abridge the. privileges or immunities of :itizens
causes the United Nations to be a
of the United States; nor shall any state deprive any
center for publicity, education and
person of life, liberty, or property, without due process
persuasion- a forum in which the
of Jaw; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
weak as well as the strong nations
the equal protection of the laws.
can be heard. Some claim that the
publicity that the United Nations
These citations prove the technical illegality of Gover- gets is bad; they feel that the Sovnor Barnett's perfo1mance. The "doctrine of interposition" iets make more headway with the
propaganda they force into the
which he invoked and which was settled one h~ndred and ~ne U.N. than we make with our
vears ago, is contradictory to the basic prem~ses und~rlym~ speeches on freedom, liberty, dem~ur Nation. If Governor Barnett had not abdicated his posi- ocracy, and justice.
tion, the dogma of Federal supremacy would have appeared
The United Nations is also a
farcical indeed. We feel that no state should assume more place for negotiation where there
power unto itself than that of the Federal Government because is always a standing diplomatic
conference. Peaceful settlements
the National G-0vernment represents ALL citizens whereas a of disputes can be sought through
state can only vouch for a small section of them.
quiet diplomacy in the Delegates
Lounge and at social events. AlThe Federal System was chosen as the structure for though diplomacy depends heavily
this government precisely to insure life, libe1~ty and the pursuit on bilateral agreements, the U.N.
of happiness for all inhabitants of the Nation, above and .be- is still advantageous for quiet conyond the prejudices and interests of any one state or section. ferences and informal discussions
among delegates from many countries.
The third function of the United
Editor's Note: Although some feel that it is cont:ary to c~nvent!on,
the News board has given Miss Moser its consent to insert_ an 1zru:nediate Nations-a place for action is the
reply to Miss Tencnbaum's letter. This action was taken m the interest subject of particular controversy
of the student body since we feel that a weeks delay would serve only at the moment. This capacity to
act can be divided into two areas:
to distract attention from the issues involved.
the economic and social field, and
the political and military field.
The economic and social field is
by far the largest part in terms of
money and personnel involved, but
although this facet of the United
Nations in action seldom makes the
... ~ .. ••&MTCD ro .. NATIONAL AOVC .. TlelNQ f l
headlines, its influence in the deNational Advertising Service, Inc.
veloping countries is enormous.
Colki• p,.J,JiJMn R,pr,,.,,,.,,...
Moreover, it is the belief in the
NEW YO"K. N. Y.
420 MA0190N AVK.
'"ICAGO • IOUOI • LOI A11a1u• • I.All ru•c•tco
West that the promulgation of economic growth in an environment of
freedom abroad promotes the prosEdltor-in-Ohlef
perity and security of our own
Barbara L. Shalita
country. Also, it is better for the
less-developed countries to get
technical and economic aid from
Editorial Assistants
Associate Editor
the United Nations rather than
Cecily Bastedo, Joanna Johnson,
Susan Loe\•.:cnbcrg
from individual countries, for then
L:nda Murray
~lanaging Editor
the political obligations which ofSunny Dozoretz
Copy Editors
ten go hand in hand with aid can
Cecily Bastedo, Candy Yaghjian
Assi'!tant l\lanaging Edit-0r
be obliterated.
Sonja Burncko
The Soviet bloc has consistently
Headline Editor
opposed the development of this
Helen Hands
News Editor
function of action in the United
Myra Reingold
Buslnes'I M81lager
Nations.
The communists arc
Feature Editor
Toni Ginsberg
alarmed by the prospect of a greatPatricia Moser
er operational ability of the United
Advertising Editor
Exchange Editor
Nations to carry out a charter full
PhyUis Rogde
Margaret Fairchild
of dangerous thoughts about freedom of choice for all men. This is
Sports Editor
Circulation Editor
why the Soviets are adamant about
Carolyn Butler
Susan Hyde
the TROIKA; they wish to weakReporters: P . B erm an, Chrystal , Clark, Collins, de Zalduondo, Erion, en the United Nations until it is
incapable of action.
Fulper, Gluck, Kirk, Lyons, Price, Rosen, Sarcia, Schiff, Wilson, Young
The future of the United Nations
is unsure. We do not know whethHeP.dliners: Collins, Elser, Friedman.
er it will rise to pow!;!rful heights
or tumble to the ground, but it
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, must do one or the other. The
(Continued on Page 4)
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
0

Letters To The Editor]

'fhe

a:~

Carrol C. Tenenbaum '6S
Judicial Chairman

JtJ·

To the Ecllt-Ors:

Having read the letter to the editor by Carrol TenenbaUJll, hlls
dicial Chairman, concerning Political Rambling.~, I believe that she.. g
11
misinterpreted the purpose of that column. My intent when writlre·
Political Ramblings has been to create controversy on campus. 'fhC fl
fore, I believe that it is unreasonable for her to take my article 0
Judicial Board as a personal insult.
t
11
The greater part of students on the Wheaton Campus do ~.
actually understand the inside workings of the College Governrn~c
In order to create interest, and moreover, better understanding of
system, I felt it best to discuss the most powerful organ of the stude ·t
Government. However, to discuss a problem, not only examples mo:>
be presented, but also a solution suggested; that was my intent.
This article was not intended as an affront to Judicial Board 110~
to its proceedings. I stated in the last paragraph with genuine sinceril~
On the whole, tho Student Government Association at Wheaton s11oU .
be a treasured h1stitutlon. We, the sh1clents at Wheaton, should be ,·c~
proucl of the manner ln which our school Is governed, ancl should trY 0

\t

"'°

best to abicle by the present laws and t-0 improve tho system where

believe inadequacies exist.
Patricia C. Moser '65

Pqe3
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Republicans Back
Candidate Lodge
In Close Election

Cream
Of Wheaton
t<lltor's note: These jokes appeared in the spring issue of Nows in
1931,

. An evangelist who was conduc~Jng nightly services announced that
on the following evening he would
5
Peak on the subject of "Liars".
lie advised his hearers to read in
advance the seventeenth chapter of
Mark.
,, The next night he arose and said:
I am going to preach on "Liars"
tonight, and I would like to kn()W
how many read the chapter I sug~~ted." A hundred hands were
upraised.
"Now," he said "you arc the
•ery persons I w;nt to talk tothere isn't any seventeenth chapter
of Mark."

An elderly lady walked into the
13ank of England and presented a
Parcel of War loan. "Is this for
conversion or redemption, Mad~
arn ?'' asked the official.
"Young ma n •• was the reply, "ls
th·
'
,,;,.5 the Bank of England or the
11
" Urch of England?"
!he English language is a funn y
thing. Tell a girl tha t time s tands
&I'll
h1 as you gaze into her eyes and
: e'U adore you. But just sec
r hat happens when you say her
ace would stop a clock.
The old negro mammy had been
~ery Patient with the spoiled child,
Ut her patience became exhausted
at last.
Negro Mammy· "Lis ten hya i1,
Chile, ef yo• all d~n ' t behave yo'seir l 'sc gwinc derail yo' train and
'\\:itch yo• caboose.''

\\: A. ·"The young bride certainly
0
rships her husband,
doesn' t
bhe?"
. 13 _ "Yes, she places burnt offerlllgs before him three times a day."
F'amous surgeon: "I have been
~reaung men for ten years and
never h eard a complaint.
hat docs tha t prove?"
t Voice from the rear: "Dead men
el! no tales."

\te

Shouted

the

foreman

of

the

' treet crew to the heedless truck
1
'r·

IVer, "Don't you see that si~n
~anging on the rope around that
\~le, reading 'Slow down-Men at
\ork'?"
''Do~·t be childish," retorted tn:!
Dther. "Pay no attention lo tho:;e
ti~s. Tha t's only R epublican proPaganda."
~

'lllau boy:

Daddy, what do they
~ean when they say "Civic prid~" l
.llther: Well, son, it's somcthm;:{
1
this. If the s tate ins titution
or the feeble-minded is located in
~\Ir own city, we refer to it as the
tate hospital; if, however, it
1
t~a~ed in another city, we call 1t
e insane asylum.

?e

!s

liow so!

The "Wheaton for Lodge" members of the Young Republicans club
met last Thursday in the Cage to
organize their campaign on campus
and in the surrounding vicinities,
and to hear brief talks by four
Republican party representatives.
The meeting, led by Anne Canby,
Wheaton Lodge representative,
was attended by approximately
fifty members of the student body,
most of whom signed up to work
for Lodge in their spare time.
Jeff Forbes, chairman of the College Young Republicans for Lodge,
said, "We have a hard job in front
of us. The Democratic party in
this state is unusually well organized, especially the Kennedy
machine. The Senate scat needs
a qualified man to represent the
state before the Nation. Our chief
opponent has no qualifications, plus
the fact that he is only thirty years
old. I don't know what kind of
a man he is, he may be the best
man in the world, and I hope he
is."
Forbes told this reporter that
Lodge's chances of winning arc
better than the public believes. Jlc
said, "One Boston paper came out
for the Democratic candidate. The
paper is Democratic. T',vo Boston
papers have not come out for any
candidate al a ll- therefore the
Massachusetts voter is under the
impression that the Democratic
candidate is farther ahead in this
race than he is. I believe that this
will be a closer election than is
expected."
- - - -'0 - - -

Charles Playhouse
Continues Musical
In r esponse to public demand,
Producers Jerome Rosenfeld and
Frank Sugrue announced that the
current run of the Bertolt BrechtKurt Weill musical play, Tho
Threepenny Opera will be extended through Sunday, November 4.
The celebrated long-run musical
in its first professional presentation in Boston has won wide public
and critical praise, and has hccn
playing to record-breaking audiences since its opening at the
Charles on September 11.
Tho Threepenny Opera, .vhich
features the song hit Ballad of
Mcick The Knife as one of the
s how's principal numbers, earned
the dis tinction of being the longest
running musical in the history of
the American theatre when it ended its six and a quarter years run
in New York in December '61.

Wheaton Cowers
At Awesome Bell

Harvard's Mixer
Is Closed Affair

by Margaret Fairchild
"Arc you from Wellesley?" "No.''
The Wheaton College Commun- "Radclilie?" "No." "Mount Holity has a very eITective and effici- yoke?" "No." "Smith?" "No!"
ent way of terrorizing its students. "Oh, then you must be from Wht!aIt is such a simple method of mak- ton."
ing the bravest person become a
To the best of our knowledge, the
cowering, fearful individual that above introduction was fortunately
one wonders why those whose pro- not used at the Harvard La.v
fession it is to break the human School mixer on Saturday, October
being have not adopted it. The in- 6; however, it does give some idea
strwnents of this terror are locat- of the exclusive schools invited t.o
ed on every floor in every dorm. this "closed" mLxer. Wheaton gicls
They are little red boxes with the attending,
approximately
150
inscription, "In case of fire, break strong,
braved the
inclement
glass.''
Ordinarily these boxes weather to board three buses to
would give comfort to the student, Harkness Hall at the grad school.
and so they do, most of the time.
Once inside and s ufficiently
But these boxes are the means by wrung out, Wheatonites began to
which fire drills arc initiated. These take notice of their surroundings
drills arc absolutely n ecessary, but and liked what they saw. Two
the agony we students go through dance areas were provided, each
wailing for them is excruciating.
with its own band. A soft-drink
It has been said that the most counter supplied thirsty dancers
gripping fear that man can en- with refreshment.
counter is fear of the unknown.
The male companions, however,
Experience with fire drills indicates were obviously the most important
olherwise. Early in the week, stu- factors and what made the evedents are informed that there will ning really worthwhile. There W'lS
be a fire drill sometime during the a surprising number of foreign stuweek. Explicit instructions arc dents and, of course, the usual digiven as to what each student must versity of our own red-blooded, alldo: shut windows, close transoms, American boys. These included,
turn olI lights, wrap towel around among others, one outstanding itUhead, wear heavy coat and flat- dent who claimed he was writing
heeled shoes, and close door. It's his thesis on "The Aroma of
bad enough to remember these Bread" and did such a convincing
things when you arc fully awake job of elaborating on the subjel.'t
a nd in possession of a ll your fac- that he still has his poor date in a
ulties, but a near impossibility state of confusion.
when you are dazed from utter
Shortly after 11 :30, Wheatonconfusion and panic, and drugged ites, h aving made many new acwith sleep. Next we are told thin. quaintances, some destined to be
we must walk, n ot run to the as- fleeting and others hopefully to
signed exit. A person who is last indefinitely, reboarded the
weighted down by a heavy coat buses and headed back to Norton.
with a towel draped over her head,
probably most of it over her eyes,
who is physically exhausted from
running around her room closing
(Continued on Page 4)
GENERAL TYPING

Type transcriptions of speeches, discussions, correspondence and manuscripts.
Recorder provided - one
hour a sid e.
Eliza beth D. Schlechting
72 Newcomb St., Norton-AT 5-'4196

Gifts
for All
Occasions

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

Record.

•

Irene Lori's
Beauty Salon
Wheaton's Beauty Center
112 West Main Street, Norton

AT 5-4622

ACROS~ FROM THE POST OFFICE

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT

OCCUR!

Wheaton College Bookstore

"The Jlome of Tasty Foods"

New exclamation point 1n fra-

Tel. ATias 5-'4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

grance sophistication ! Occur is

,...__------------HAPPY

suave as velvet-essentially elegant.

A fascinating new fra-

grance -

beautifully expressed

in Cologne Mist.

COLUMBUS DAY

J ust one of

the mony Avon products de-

Fonseca Food Center
across from Post Office

signed especially for you.
Your Avon representative

Jean Knapton
AT 5--42'43

Mildred and Bart Paulding

I

by Margaret Fairchild
Note: The following article is
based on a comprehensive coverage
in the Trinity Tripod of the
Anget'ine Report covering the role
and status of fraternities at Williams College.
On June 30, 1962, the Angevine
Committee composed of eleven
Williams men, including two undergraduates, released a report recommending th:tt the position of
fraternities be changed. The :-eport did not recommend the abolition of fraternities, but it did suggest that the college "assume at
the earliest date complete respon• sibility for providing housing, eating, and social accommodations for
the entire student body in units
owned and operated by the college.'' That such an innovation
would undermine many of the fraternities' functions cannot be questioned.
Since 94"" of the three upper
classes belong to fraternities, the
Angevine Report has created quite
a controversy on the Williams campus. Five hundred and thirty-six
of the over 700 students in the
upper classes signed a petition,
circulated by four Williams fraternity presidents, opposing the recommendations of the report. The
l>\'illiam,~ Record, however, supported the College and the report.
On September 26, 1962, an editorial entitled "In Support of the
Futw·e" stated that the fraternity
system was hindering "the educational purpose at Williams.'' The
editorial noted that a greater part
of education lies in the exchange
of ideas between students of varied
backgrounds and interests. The
fraternities have become cliquish
and homogeneous groups with little
contact outside their fraternities;
in being so, they have injured Williams.
"Our loyalty lies with the College, rather than its parochial
parts," states the editorial, "And
we have a responsibility to help it
meet with leadership and dignity
the challenging problem it has
undertaken.'' Although one can
understand the need for fraternities in a large university, one
cannot h elp sympathizing with the
stand taken by the Williani.,

Open during lunch hours!

Campus Bazaar?

~t all the food!

Friday evening, October 12: The "All College Mixer", will begin at
8:30, in Plimpton Hall.
Saturday evening, October 13: The movie Advise and Consent will be
shown at Plimpton Hall at 7 :30.
Tuesday evening, October 16: The All Campus Bazaar will be held on
the Chapel Hockey Field at 4:15.
Wednesday morning, October 17: Professor Robert R. Taft, visiting
professor in sociology, will speak about "You and I in Crime'' at
the assembly in the Chapel at 11 :00.
Wednesday evening: At 7:30, Mrs. Mary Bunting, president of Radcliffe College, will speak in Watson Auditorium.

Marty's

You coming to the

'i'ou'd better! Someone's got to

~ Mid Other Men

Weekly Events

Open Sunday
9 A.M. -

6 P.M.

/
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W. U. S. Conference Examines Its Roles
In The Development Of New Societies
The Annual Conference of the
New England Region of World University Series 'Nill take place on
Saturday, October 20, at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in the Vannevar Bush
Room (10-105) in the main building of the Institute.
The program will feature George
Pettengill, the Director of the International Student Association of
Greater Boston; Wilmer J. Kitchen, the Executive Secretary of the
United States World University
Series; Daniel Idzik, a student at
Harvard Law School; Dr. Reginald Green, a graduate from Whitman College, Washington and presently a member of the Economics
Faculty at Yale University. Also
included in this program will b'?
Makoto Fujita, the Executive Secretary of WUS in Japan; Gwen
Patterson, a graduate of Mills College in California; Kimani Nyoike,
and the Reverend Richard Mumma,
the Presbyterian Pastor in the
United Ministry at Harvard.
Discussions will focus upon the
strategic impact of students and
universities in the development of
new societies in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America. Within this context will be an examination of the
role and function of the World
University Service, giving particu-

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
(Continued from Page 2 )
United Nations is a good buffer
for averting war; as long as t here
is some great hall where enemies
can talk cordialJy and openly, war
can be averted.

FIRE DRILLS

Jar attention to the campus programs of education and support
throughout New England.
Mr. Pettengill will begin the
agenda with a speech entitled:
"The Impact of Student Exchange:
a Candid Appraisal." Following a
buffet lunch in the Vannever Bush
Room, Mr. Wilmer I. Ketchen will
lecture on "WUS: A World-wide
'Advocate for Students'". At 1:30
p.m. Mr. David Idzik will moderate a discussion concerning "The
Role of Students and Universities
in the Development of New Nations".
Afterwards, Mr. J ohn
Westhaver, Mr. Denise, and Mr.
Idzik will provide information centering upon the topic "WUS on the
Campus."
Registration is $1.00 per person,
including lunch, as well as donuts and coffee at registration.
Reservations should be sent no later t ha n Wednesday, Oc tober 17, to
" WUS Conference,'' 1145 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge 38,
Massachusetts. F or fur ther information please consult the N ew s
bulletin board in t he cage of S.A.B.
- - - -,0 - - - -

(Continued from Page 3)
windows, transoms, doors, etc. and
who is mentally shocked from a
very long (one minute, to be exact), very loud, and very shattering bell is probably not even capable of walking, least of all running.
After the lecture on fire drill
procedure, the Wait begins. Each
n ight you go to bed wondering if
this is the nigh t. After this torture has gone on long enough to
create general hysteria in the
dorm, the fire marshals decide to
provide the final blow. At 6:00 in
the morning, the bell goes off. You
jump out of bed and stand dazed
in the center of your room. You
wonder what in the world is going
on because your mind is a complete blank. Your roommate is
running around in circles s lamming windows, transoms, doors,
etc., and muttering th ings about
fire drills. Finally you wake up
and stagger downstairs. It is over
and you heave a sigh of relief but
t hat night you are informed that
it took everyone two min utes and
five seconds to get out of the dorm
and it has to be done in two minutes fla t. Consequently t here will
have to be another fi re drill.

WOMEN'S EDU CATION

----0>-----

HARV ARD
(Conti nued from Page 1 )
(Continued
from Page 1 )
erage woman has had her last
Any student who is in terested in
child. T his means that, taking into accoun t the in creased life ex- knowing about the Harvard propecta ncy, a woma n can expect grams, both teaching and guidance,
about t hirty-five years of pr oduc- is invited to come to Yellow Parlor
tive life after h er children a re. at 2:30 p.m. After this last sesgrown . What be tter way t o use sion , time will be saved for those
these years tha n t o take a dvan- w ho would like to speak individua lly to Mr. Price.
tage of the M innesota P lan?

Best In Boston
by Abby Collins
Now that the fall season is upon
us, Boston is humming with new
activities. The Wheaton studen t
who heads for the city can find a
great variety of things to do and
see. Whether her interests lie in
art, science, drama, or music, she
will find many opportunities to fi l1
a clay in Boston. Here are some
suggestions for that day.
The Museum of F ine Arts is presenting an exhibition of contemporary graphic art, entitled A merkan Prints Today , 1962. I ncluded
in this showing are etchings, woodcuts, li thographs, and serigraphs,
done during the past three years.
The exhibition will run from October 7-22.
Even for those whose in terests
do n ot lie in the realm of science,
the Museum of Science is a must.
The Museum has recently completed remodelling the Charles Hayden
Planetarium and is n ow presen ting
a program entitled Man On The
Moon. This is a lecture and demonstra tion explaining Project Appollo, our program for sen ding man
to a nd from the moon. A Saturn
rocket la unching from Cape Canaveral and a journey t hxough
space complete t he exciting program.
Fall , of course, introduces t he
new theat rical season , a nd two
plays are now open for their preBr oadway run. Tchln-Tch.in, s tar-

-

ring Anthony Q uinn and Margaret
Leigh ton , opened a t the Wilbur for
two weeks on October 6. Beyond
The F ringe, a Lon don revue star·
ring its four a ut hor s : Alan Ben·
nett Peter Cook J ona than Miller,
'
'
OC·
and Dudley Moore, opened on
tober 8, at the Colonial, also for
two weeks.
Friday evening, October 19, ~ro·
mises great excitement for all Jazz
lovers. T he Dave Brubeck Quar·
tet will be at the D onnelly Memo·
rial Theater, a nd t he Modern Jazz
Quartet will appear a t SymphonY
Rall. S ince both are single a~;
Pearances ' J·azz enthusiasts wi
two
have to choose be tween the
and get their t ickets early.
·red
For t hose of you who are ti d
of t he traditional N ew Engla~
1
dinner a nd w ho are in terested ~
11
t rying something diffe rent, whY ~
1
eat your dinner a t Ola 's, a sma
Norwegian resta urant located on
Carver Street , between BoyJsto~
a nd S tuart, right in the 11eart_ ~
the theater an d shopping clist~ic ·
· ina1
T he wa lls a re hung with orig
·1
.
.
f
N
·an
fJ·ords,
01 pam t mgs o
orweg1
.
d min·
a nd , of course, the room is O bl
a ted by a huge smorgasbord ta ~Prices are ver y reasonable-a~t; ,
you can ca t as much as you wafali
Ta k e advantage of these few n
weekends t o walk around Bost?t
a nd rea lly get acqua inted with_ Ji
Boston is a city rich in historica
t radi tion and cha rm; get to knoi~
5
the c ity outside of the MTA ct1r •

..

•

To Whom th is may Concern:
Than k You for t he Manila en\'clope.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 p.m.- 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

"A Snack or a Banquet"

Cotton ginghom for a full gown'
hosted with eyelet ruffling, S, M,
L. 8.95; a nd a quilted box.sha ped
robe t hat shows the 1uffling, 5 to
i5. 18.95, Both 11a pink or blue.

JranceJ

Wfmarfh

Wheaton C ollege Shop

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes di visa est!"
says Romulus ( Alley -Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley -Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you.de gusti»;.,,,.,,,, ... :,:,,x,,,,,"""",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,~,,w.~~
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." 1)I
!::XHW ,:y;,~, .l
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DualFilurnwW · ~ ; ~
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